
When: Saturday, Aug 6, 2011

Where: 317 N Gilcrease Museum Rd  Tulsa, Ok 74127

Meet Up:  9:30 AM

Driver's Meeting:  9:45 AM

Depart: 10:00 AM

2nd in the "Burger Joint Drives": "Cheeseburgers in Paradise" Saturday August 6. Hosts are Bill and Carol Laws. This is a 
leisurely drive to our lunch destination. Following lunch we will drive 20 more miles to visit the real location of "Little House on 
the Prairie". For those ready to return home after lunch, we will be very close to I-75; about an hour from Tulsa.

Gather at the Gilcrease Drive Braums 9:30; drivers' meeting 9:45; "Wheels Up" for takeoff at 10:00a.m. ! 

After 1 or 2 potty breaks, we will arrive at our lunch site between 12:30 and 1:00p.m. We know the owners and ate there 
recently. They have a large menu featuring hamburgers, barbecue etc. Our food was great and very reasonably priced. They 
make REAL HANDCUT french fries!

After lunch off to "Little House on the Prairie" with a replica house on it. 

Back in Tulsa between 3:00 to 4:00. 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:

Carl & Joanna Gibson Jonathan Kerfoot
509 So. 76th E. Ave. 13011 So. 78th E. Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74112 Bixby. OK 74008
(h) 404-313-2754 © Joanna 678-595-1883 (h) 918-366-3503 © 918-978-7994 
rkitecsure@gmail.com jonathan.kerfoot@cox.net
1995 Brilliant Black 1991 Crystal White

Our meeting on July 20th was called to order by our Tour Director / V.P., Sam Roop. President Mike V. and his peg-leg mate 
Paula were still out cruising the high seas of Alaska. ( Paula still had a cast on a broken leg!) The usual introductions were 
made around the room. This time a tip was shared with a fellow member who had purchased a used Miata owned by a 
smoker. Just place a room ionizer inside the car with the windows up for a day or two.

Officer Reports: None
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PREVIOUS MONTH'S MEETING MINUTES:  CAROL LAWS

MONTHLY MEETING - DIAMOND JACK'S @ 7031 S. ZURICH IN TULSA!!   6:45 PM!!!

FULL BELLY DRIVE #2, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 2011:  CAROL & BILL LAWS



Bill Curts talked about the trip he and Sonja would be leading that coming Saturday. The drive would start at Nelsons where 
there would be several cars lined up for viewing. The 1st half of the drive would be leisurely and the 2nd half a little more 
challenging. There would be some type of shopping available at the lunch stop. 

Next , George Walker caught everyone up on his ordeal obtaining a National car racing license. He has been doing really well 
winning several local and regional races leading to the National level!

The meeting ended unusually early. A lot of people didn’t make this July meeting partly because of the very long hot spell of 100 
plus days. Rumor had it that Earl Larkin didn’t make the meeting because he was supervising a room being painted at home. 
And Dorothy wasn’t there. ( I hope she didn’t return to the surprise of Harley stencils all over the walls!) 

CLUB OFFICERS 
President: Mike Viseur

918-663-7104 president@neomiata.com
Events / VP: Sam Roop

918-665-1869 events@neomiata.com
Treasurer: Amy Kolis 

918-438-7879 treasurer@neomiata.com 

Secretary: Carol Laws
918-622-4791 secretary@neomiata.com

Web/Newsletter: Alan C. Doughty
918-230-3910 newsletter@neomiata.com
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EXPIRES 8/31/2011


